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Word Cells 
Supplemental Dictionary 

 
Alphabetically listed below are the definitions of hundreds of additional prefixes, roots, and suffixes.  These 
cells have come upon the scene as parts of the many words introduced in this book. 
 
Suffixes, because of their direct influence in changing the meaning of word, are the only word-cells showing 
parts of speech (immediately following the word cell).  
 
Some of the cells defined below have meanings other than those listed.  The definitions given apply strictly 
to the words introduced in this Word Cells study. 
 

Prefixes are hyphenated thusly:   bene-;  demi-;  per-; etc. 
Roots show no hyphenation:  anemo;  helio;  nov;  etc. 
Suffixes are hyphenated thusly: -ation;  -ize;  -ular;  etc.   

 
A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A-A 
Word Cell Definition Examples from our Study 

-able (a) capable of  port/able;  tra/vers/able 
-able (n) that which port/able 
acea healing; cure  pan/acea 
-ade (n) having the characteristic of; pertaining to  dec/ade 
adelphia brother; brotherly  Phil/adelphia 
-age (v) to do that which is indicated  man/age 
-age (n) result; action or process per/cent/age 
-aire (n) one who billion/aire;  million/aire 

-al (a) of or pertaining to; characterized by; having; 
made up of 

ab/norm/al;  a/mor/al;  astr/al;  
bi/lingu/al;  hem/al;  il/leg/al;  mort/al;  
ped/al;  super/natur/al;  therm/al 

-al (n) action or process; quality or state; that which decim/al;  diag/on/al;  manu/al 
-al (v) to do that which is indicated ped/al 
amphi- both amphi/bi/an; amphi/bious 

-an (a) of or pertaining to; characteristic of amphi/bi/an;  ante/meri/di/an; 
pedestri/an;  medi/an 

-an (n) one that;  one related to amphi/bi/an;  pedestri/an 
-anean (a) of or pertaining to; being or lying Medi/terr/anean;  sub/terr/anean 
-anean (n) one who Medi/terr/anean 
anemo wind anemo/meter 
ang angle or corner dec/ang/ular; hept/angu/lar; etc. 
angle angle or corner quadr/angle;  tri/angle;  etc. 
Anglo English Anglo/phile;  Anglo/phobe 
anim life; spirit; soul in/anim/ate;  un/anim/ous 
annu year or years bi/annu/al;  semi/annu/al 
-ant (n) that which  hydr/ant;  oct/ant;  quadr/ant 
antho flower or flowers antho/logy 
anthrop man; human being phil/anthrop/ist 
anthropo man; human being anthropo/logy 
anthropy man; human being phil/anthropy 
apo- away; from; off apo/gee 
-ar (a) having; pertaining to; characteristic of bin/ocul/ar;  mon/ocul/ar 
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Word Cell Definition Examples from our Study 
-ar (n) that which alt/ar;  bin/ocul/ar 
arch the most important; rule an/arch/ist;  mon/arch 
archeo ancient; very old archeo/logy 
archy rule an/archy;  hept/archy;  mon/archy 
-arian (a) of such an age, occupation, tendency, etc. cent/en/arian 
-arian (n) one who or that which cent/en/arian 
aristo best aristo/cracy; aristo/crat 
-ate (a) having or showing the quality of  in/anim/ate;  inter/medi/ate 
-ate (v) to do that which is indicated col/lab/or/ate;  co/oper/ate 

-ate (n) one who or that which shows the quality of 
being 

dict/ate;  hydr/ate;  gradu/ate; 
tri/plic/ate 

athlon physical contest dec/athlon;  pent/athlon 
-atic (a-n) of; of the kind of; of the nature of aqu/atic 

ation (n) quality or condition; action or process of; 
definite result 

con/stell/ation;  ex/pir/ation;  
in/spir/ation;  re/in/carn/ation 

-ator (n) on who or that which does or acts dict/ator;  medi/ator 
 
B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B-B 
baro pressure; weight baro/meter 
bat to walk; to go acro/bat 
bene- well; good bene/dict/ion 
-ber (n) month Decem/ber;  Novem/ber;  Octo/ber 
biblio book or books biblio/phile 
 
C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C-C 
camer chamber or chambers bi/camer/al; uni/camer/al 
capit the head or heads de/capit/ate 
carn flesh; meat re/in/carn/ation 
cast to record fore/cast 
cede to go; to move ante/cede;  inter/cede;  pre/cede 
cell a small room; a cell uni/cell 
cidal of or pertaining to the tendancy to kill homi/cidal;  sui/cidal 
cide to kill homi/cide;  sui/cide 
circ around; about; on all sides semi/circle 
claustro to confine; to close in or shut claustro/phobia 
colon a mark of punctuation semi/colon 
contra- against; opposite contra/dit 
corn horn; -horned bi/corn;  uni/corn 
coron a crown coron/et 
cosm world; universe macro/cosm;  micro/cosm 
cosmo world; universe cosmo/logy;  cosmo/naut 
crit to judge hyper/crit/ical;  hypo/crit/ical 
cuit to cook; cooked (Fr) bis/cuit 
cur to run con/cur 
cure to care for; to heal mani/cure; pedi/cure 
cycle a circle or wheel bi/cycle; tri/cycle; uni/cycle 
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D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D-D 
Word Cell Definition Examples from our Study 

demi- half; inferior demi/god;  hemi/demi/semi/quaver 
demo people deom/cracy; demo/crat 
dent tooth or teeth tri/dent 
dentate -toothed multi/dentate 
derm skin hypo/derm/ic 
dermato skin dermato/logist; dermato/logy 
dextr the right hand; the hand ambi/dextrous 
di day ante/meri/di/an; post/meri/di/an 
dis- apart; away from; deprive; not dis/credit; dis/sect/ion 
du two du/et 
 
E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E-E 
eco environment; management of; home eco/logy; eco/nomy; eco/phobia 
-ed (a) characterized by de/ject/ed 
en year or years cent/en/arian 
-ence (n) state; quality; action cred/ence; pseudo/sci/ence 
ennial pertaining to so many years cent/ennial;  tri/ennial 
ennium year or years mill/ennium 
-ent (a) doing or being something e/vid/ent; trans/luc/ent 
-ent (n) one who or that which vice/reg/ent 
entomo insects or insects entomo/logist;  entomo/logy 
-er (n) one who or that which co/work/er;  port/er;  re/port/er 
-er (a) quality quart/er 
-er (v) to do that which is indicated quart/er 
esthesia sensation; feeling an/esthesia 
-etic (a) of the nature of; characterized by path/etic; phon/etic 
etymo true etymo/logy 
eu well; good eu/logy 
eval of or pertaining to a certain age or time medi/eval 
extro- outside extro/vert 
 
F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F 

fact to make; a making; to do fact/ory;  manu/fact/ure 
fix to fasten pre/fix 
foc focus; lens bi/foc/al/s 
-fy (v) to make; to form into uni/fy 
 
G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G-G 
gamy marriage; union bi/gamy;  mono/gamy;  poly/gamy 
gen of such a kind homo/gen/ize; hydro/gen 
gnosis knowledge; a knowing; to know dia/gnosis 
gon angle or corner deca/gon; dia/gon; penta/gon 
grade; gradu to step; degree centi/grade; gradu/ate 
gram a metric measure of weight centi/gram; deca/gram; deci/gram 
gram a writing; a drawing tele/gram; dia/gram 
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Word Cell Definition Examples from our Study 

graph something that writes or is written auto/graph;  phono/graph 
graphy something that is written auto/bio/graphy;  geo/graphy 
 
H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H-H 
hedron surfaces or seats deca/hedron;  poly/hedron 
helio the sun helio/logy 
histor knowing; learned; history pre/histor/ic 
hum ground; earth; soil post/hum/ous/ly 
 
I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I 
-ian (a) of or pertaining to Christ/ian 
-ian (n) one that is non/Christ/ian 
iatrist healing; curing; physician pod/iatrist 
-ible (a) capable of; worthy of; tending to aud/ible; cred/ible 
-ible (n) one who or that which in/vis/ible 

-ic (a) pertaining to; like; with or connected with chron/ic; hypo/derm/ic; pre/histor/ic;  
son/ic;  stereo/phon/ic 

-ic (n) someone or something that chron/ic; super/son/ic 
-ical (a) like; pertaining to hyper/crit/ical; non/sens/ical 
-ician (n) expert; practitioner mort/ician 

-ics (n) denotes certain sciences, qualities, studies, or 
practices phon/ics 

-in (n) denotes alkaloids, halogens, commercial 
products anti/tox/in 

-ion (n) act; process; state of being; a thing that 
audit/ion;  a/vers/ion;  bene/dict/ion;  
com/mot/ion;  con/struct/ion;  
dis/sect/ion;  in/struct/ion 

-ion (v) to do that which is indicated audit/ion 
-ior (a-n) comparative super/ior 
-isk (n) little aster/isk 
isl island or islands isl/et 
-ist (n) one who is or who does; advocate an/arch/ist;  a/the/ist;  phil/anthrop/ist 
it to go trans/it 
-ite (v) to do that which is indicated un/ite 
ity (n) state; quality; condition; degree un/ity 
-ive (a) having the quality or nature of hyper/act/ive;   hypo/act/ive 
-ize (v) to subject to; to make homo/gen/ize;  syn/chron/ize 
 
J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J-J 

In addition to the words we already studied (that start with “J”), there are plenty more! What English word uses the Greek 
word “juveni”? Hint: Think young!  
K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K-K 
Even though we aren’t studying any “K” words directly, there are plenty of them! Do you know what a bibliokleptomaniac 
is?  Hint: The Greek word “klept” has an alternate spelling: “clept.”   
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L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L-L 
Word Cell Definition Examples from our Study 

lab work; for work or working col/lab/or/ate 
labor work; for work or working labor/atory 
lateral side or sides bi/lateral; multi/lateral 
lavat to wash; to clean lavat/ory 
-le (n) small semi/circ/le 
lect to choose; to gather col/lect;  neg/lect 
leg to read il/leg/ible 
leg law; lawful; rightful il/leg/al 
leuk white; colorless leuk/emia 
libr book or books libr/ary;  libr/etto 
lingu language; tongue bi/lingu/al; tri/lingu/al 
liter a metric measure of volume centi/liter; deca/liter 
luc to light; to shine trans/luc/ent 
lumen to light; to shine il/lumin/ate 
lun the moon semi/lun/ar 
lustr to light; to shine il/lustr/ate 
-ly (a) occurring every so often bi/week/ly 
-ly (n) something that occurs every so often bi/week/ly 
-ly (adv) manner or way post/hum/ous/ly 
 
M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M-M 
macro great; large macro/cosm 
male- bad; evil; ill; harm male/dict/ion 
mania a craving; a madness mono/mania 
marine of the sea aqua/marine; sub/marine 
mega large; great; a million mega/phone; mega/ton 
mela dark; black Mela/nesia 
merge to arise; to plunge sub/merge 
meri the middle ante/meri/di/an 
mobile move; moving auto/mobile 
monit a warning pre/monit/ion 
mortem death (L) post/mortem 
mot motion com/mot/ion 
mur wall or walls intra/mur/al 
 
N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N-N 
natur nature super/natur/al 
naut navigation; sailor astro/naut; cosmo/naut 
nesia island; islands Poly/nesia; Micro/nesia 
neuro nerve or nerves neuro/logy 
nomy law; the science of astro/nomy; eco/nomy 
norm rule; pattern ab/norm/al 
nov new nov/el; re/nov/ate 
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O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O-O 
Word Cell Definition Examples from our Study 

ocle the eye or eyes mon/ocle 
ocul the eye or eyes bin/ocul/ar; mon/ocul/ar 
-oid (a) like; resembling; having the form of aster/oid 
-oid (n) that which has the form or shape of aster/oid 
-on (n) large milli/on 
-on (a) consisting of milli/on 
oper labor; work; opera co/oper/ate; oper/etta 
opsy eye; sight; vision; to see aut/opsy; bi/opsy 
opto eye; sight; vision; to see opto/metry 
-or (n) one who  auth/or; credit/or; im/post/or 
orama a view; a sight di/orama; pan/orama 
-otic (a) of or pertaining to; producing or causing anti/bi/otic 
-otic (n) that which produces or causes anti/bi/otic 

-ous (a) full of; having the quality of; like ambi/dextr/ous; intra/ven/ous; 
mono/ton/ous; semi/preci/ous 

ov egg or eggs ov/ary 
 
P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P-P 

para- a shield or protection from para/sol 
para- beside para/graph 

per- through or throughout; proportion;  
out of every 

per/cent;  per/cent/age;  per/spir/ation; 
per/spire 

petro rock; stone petro/logy 
photo light photo/phobia 
plane flat; level; -winged aqua/plane; bi/plane; mono/plane 
platy broad; flat platy/pus 
ple thickness; to fold centu/ple; tri/ple 
plet thickness; to fold; -fold quadru/plet 
plic thickness; to fold; -fold tri/plic/ate 
pluto wealth; wealthy pluto/cracy; pluto/crat 
ply thickness; to fold; -fold multi/ply 
poli city Tri/poli 
polis city acro/polis 
pone to put, place, or set post/pone 
post to put, place, or set im/post/or 
preci to value; price semi/preci/ous 
pro- forth; forward; beforehand pro/duce; pro/duct; pro/ject 
pseud false; fake pseud/onym 
pseudo false; fake pseudo/sci/ence 
psycho mind; life; soul psycho/logy; psycho/path 
pyro fire pyro/phobia; pyro/mania 
 
Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q-Q 
quaver an eighth note; to tremble hemi/semi/demi/quaver 
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R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R-R 
Word Cell Definition Examples from our Study 

radi ray or rays ir/radi/ate 
rat to think; to reason ir/rat/ion/al 
rect straight; right cor/rect 
reg to reign; king vice/reg/ent 
rig to water ir/rig/ate 
rode to gnaw cor/rode 
roy king vice/roy 
rrhage to flow; a flowing hemo/rrhage 
 
S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S-S 

-s plural form; more than one bi/foc/al/s 
sanat to cure; health; clean sanat/orium 
sapiens wise; intelligent (L) Homo sapiens 
sci to know; knowledge pseudo/sci/ence 
scope to view; a viewing; an examination micro/scope; peri/scope; tele/scope 

scribe to write de/scribe; in/scribe; pre/scribe; 
sub/scribe; tran/scribe 

script a writing manu/script; post/script; sub/script/ion 
sect to cut; divided bi/sect; dis/sect/ion; inter/sect 
sens to feel; to think; to sense non/sens/ical 
socio society; companion socio/logy 
sol the sun para/sol 
soli single; alone; only soli/loquy 
solit single; alone; only solit/ary 
sopher one inclined toward knowledge and wisdom philo/sopher 
sophy an inclination toward knowledge and wisdom philo/sophy 
spect to see; to look; a viewing in/spect; intro/spect 
sphere a ball hemi/sphere 
stat to set thermo/stat 
stell star or stars con/stell/ation 
stereo solid; hard stereo/phon/ic 

struct to build con/struct/ion; de/struct/ion; 
in/struct/ion; super/struct/ure 

sui self sui/cide 
 
T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T-T 
tain to touch; to reach abs/tain 
technic art; craft; skill poly/technic 
tempor time con/tempor/array 
tens to stretch hyper/tens/ion;  hypo/tens/ion 

terr earth; land; dry land Medi/terr/anean;  sub/terr/anean; 
terr/arium 

the God; god; gods a/the/ist 

theism God; god; gods a/theism; mono/theism; pan/theism; 
poly/theism 
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theo God; god; gods theo/cracy; theo/crat; theo/logy 
thetic to place or put syn/thetic 
ton a sound; a tone mono/ton/ous 

ton a measure of weight equivalent to 2000 
pounds kilo/ton; mega/ton 

tox poison; drug anti/tox/in; tox/emia 
tract to pull; to lead; to draw abs/tract; sub/tract; re/tract 
trigono triangular trigono/metry 
-tude (n) state; quality; condition; degree alti/tude; multi/tude 
 
U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U-U 
-ular (a) relating to; resembling dec/ang/ular; hept/ang/ular 
ultra- beyond; excessive ultra/son/ic 
umbr a shadow; shade umbr/ella 
urb a city sub/urb 
-ure (n) a state of being; act of; process of manu/fact/ure; rupt/ure; super/struct/ure 
-ure (v) to do that which is indicated manu/fact/ure; rupt/ure 
 
V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V-V 
valent to be worth ambi/valent 
ven vein or veins intra/ven/ous 
vene to come inter/vene 
ver true; truth ver/dict 
vers to turn; to change a/vers/ion; ir/re/vers/ible; tra/vers/able 
verse to turn; to change re/verse; tra/verse; uni/verse 

vert to turn; to change ambi/vert; a/vert; con/vert; extro/vert; 
intro/vert 

via way; road; through via/duct 
vid to see; to look; a viewing e/vid/ent 
vinc to conquer in/vinc/ible 
vis to see; to look; a viewing in/vis/ible; super/vis/or; tele/vis/ion 
vise to see; to look; a viewing super/vise 
visu to see; to look; a viewing audio/visu/al 
vive life; alive; living re/vive 
 

W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y-W-X-Y 
There aren’t many Greek/Latin words that begin with W, but we get the suffix –ward (meaning “direction,” as in 
“go homeward”) from the Old English.  For the letter X, how about xeno-, which means “foreigner or stranger” 
– can you figure out what a xenophobe is?  The letter Y gives us the prefix –y, meaning “state of, condition of, 
quality of,” as in salt/y; crunch/y.   
 
Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z 

zoo animal or animals zoo/logical; zoo/logy; zoo/phile; 
zoo/phobia 

 
 


